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Once Again our Christmas party will be
at the home of Ral h Williamson ato be-P 2 P K
autiful Queen Anne Hill. It will be a pot- ‘ U \ l 0 ‘ \
luck dinner at 6p.m., sunday Dec.l1., fol-
lowed by the Christmas party- meeting.
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‘ (cocktails served at 5 for those inter-1 D“r1n8 the Pat m°nth 5°me Olympic Vina‘
eeted) Hopefully we will shew 5 videe_ Jammers have been involved in some foot-
tape films taken of the Seattle and van- < ball and basketball half-time shows. Hus-
couver tournaments. (lots of freestyle.) \ lky Games have seen Jeff J°r5en$°n’ D°“ B3"
ye will else have e tree with e elub pre I elke, Marty Johnson and Jeff elliot perfor
sent for each member tied on. For those ming during the game and along the side"
wishing to exchange presents, it has been lines‘ Hbw else ¢° you think the dogs

related item under 1; bueks_ ml}, these’ the help of us Frisbee players who were
bringing a gift will be eligible for the ' there earlier this Year?
exehe_nge_ Be ereetiveg A few weeks ago after the Oregon State

Ralph's address is )_;Q5 west Highland d_r_ ch8.Inp1Ot1ShipS, 8. Portland Blazers half-
and his phone is 285-2382. Ralph wants time 511°" was armmmced by Doug Newland
everyone to eei._peel es much es possible ,-and exhibited the talents of Tom McRann,
and not to perk right in front of his pad Vaughn Frick, Don B,jelke and Jeff Jorgen-
as the neighbors do not like their parking 5°11‘ T"'° weeks 53° saw another Jeff J‘,
places taken. Try to park a block or two Jeff 53-, P9-rt? J-, Don B., Ralph W. and
ewe» qhenke, and we hone to see mu all Doug N. Sonic Half-time show. Dec. 2 saw
thereikmi donw; wear your grubbiesf) 'Steve Seim's first show, performed with

i l ‘Ralph W. at a S.U. basketball game.; ,_ vb ,.' ~ .,_. .e-_g_i_~_ ' Whats next? Someday there
5.; " ‘ ,_ M ' will be a basketball half-time for the

4'» ' ‘ "' ‘- Seattle Ultimate team.c_- . _ ~ . Q,._-.4:\,';_- - ‘I’ $ J’- i Z 4 I
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,,'Ei" ~"¢§F;""' Newsletter Staff0 " ' . ,

7, E T. _ left to right17 ; e. v_-1;.‘ 1’, Stewart Liddle-Photography
-\ .3; <J"‘i\, »' 5? Sheryl Payne-Editor, writer

'3. ‘:"-4.»?-“* er‘-Tl” ’ "'1' Doug Newland-writer
~<“*‘T‘> '-1.7.-317-1? L --15.; '1'.-'~".'i .
" ‘1r=:‘r--*~~~2~1'*..=+*..... .. _- - ,-_»;-..<;;,:-.».-; Steve Sela-layout ~
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THE FLAMINGQ QATQH But you'don't'stand still and let it hit
k

1

" FIG
Since the last newsletter invited us to

write, I thought I would write about some ‘/‘ \

new catch. Down at this years World Fris-
I ‘e

7 i the ground, y6u want to do a Flamingo.‘
After you release the nail delay and the
disc is dropping, lean your body to the
right, swing your left leg over the disc,
and reach your right hand around your
right leg from back to front and snag that
baby Just before it hits the ground. (see
sketch.) ,

._ I

clinics I had the opportunity to learn the QRE§Y-

bee Championships at the sunday morning

Flamingo catch from Bill King, who used it
to help him win second place in freestyle. ;-V

In passing on the technique for a good V
Flamingo catch to everyone, basically all

F I
I need to do is describe the proper catch ' '¥‘
position, and ways it could be set up. You
want to set the disc up with a tip, kick, ‘I'hat's all there is to it. ttb make it look
delay or freeze so that when you drop the hot,pause after dropping the disc and snap
disc if you stood still and let it fall down and snag the disc close to the ground
all the way to the ground it would land and as fast as you can. ihere are a lot
like this; of possibilities here for variety with

Pair

S

different set-ups like: body rolls into
Flamingos, cross arm freeze into a Flam-

Experiment and have fun!

(%_ ingo, and tips, nail delays, or rim delay
X Q:5<__ pull-throughs from the Flamingo position.

K Barty Johnson
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‘IQ? 7., ;'27'. y18+ H / 17-19 Ann Arbor-(indoors)Gute, Free-
?‘ €§%¢ y qy /1 style.

“J 1317 NATIONAL C,HAMPIO,NSH;'P SERIES\ ‘5i§§€/F March M-5 Santa Barbara—MTA, be :h Free-i!’ ¢4$iFB> st le. ‘
1’ / ' ,~
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héggg .24-28 Santa Cruz-FESTIVAL
agsas April 8-9 Santa Barbara—Western Ultimate

'7‘ Championships .
"r-31:.‘-1.-::=-1-:.';v:r:-:.:9e2::'.. !“\§ $— ../§%§%%%%%‘@==f 22 23 L.A.-DDC, Golf

-;::..-»-1:21.---;..§.--';€=»*;;'n:2;:;; , ' 2 )4’ " O 3. 1 la ' 'Ii 3 D s DDC , D i s tanc e
..'.--;;::'~'-,;:1i‘{-.'.'9.-;.1;s:;::-::z::-:::::=~=f*.M 6 .@@§g%@%%@%%.y May -7 Amherst-Eastern Ultimate Cham-"amwwssssss: ' '

P 1°“ Sh 1 P S '

F.‘.

§%%§%%%yP 13-lb San Francisco-DDC, Distance
W~m~ 20-21 Tampa—Go1f, MTA

27-28 Philadelphia—DDC, MTA
June 3—# Huntsville-Freestyle,Distance

15-16 Boulder— Freestyle, DDC
22-23 Minneapolis- Golf, MTA
29-30 Rochester-Freestyle, DDC

August 23 World Frisbee Championships

10-ll Chicago-DDC, Freestyle
17-18 SEATTLE-Freestyle, Distance
2U—25 Vancouver- Golf, MTAJuly 1-2 Houghton—(IFT) Guts

E 3'9 Toronto-Freestyle, MTA
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Rule 1 b5‘i¢ idea °f Game B. When both players hold the discs°T'° 12113 yard rectangular °°“rt3 ‘ark’ for five seconds and can't decide who will'4 °ut °n grass ‘ad ‘at 15 yards apart make the first move, a break may be de-measured from the front edge. elated and play re8tarted_-The lines and all area outside of the Rule 6 B‘ C181 ‘la rulesl2xl3 courts are considered out of bounds pe P Yr°r the purposes of '°°ring‘ area, the defening player must not touch,
Rule 2 official equipment Tgvzwagdedpgkaugrziztdgilzrzgt11 a point-2 discs of the same model. If compet- - ‘In the event that the wigd 8i8nifi__itors cannot agree on what model to use
two ll9g world class discs will be used: cantly affects .EhF flight of the discs’
Rule 3 general playing rules

-two discs are used in play at the same
- Rule h 5¢°Pin8time, -Anytime a disc lands at an angle of #5-ea¢h player attempts to throv a disc degrees or less to the ground inside theinto their opponents court such that it ¢°“rt area haVin8 n¢Y¢r t0u¢h¢d Out Oflands at an angle of R5 degrees or less to b°"ndB and ¢°I¢B *0 8 ddd 8tQP beforethe ground and stops dead without sliding rdllins or sliding out df bounds, d PointQr railing out of bgunds is scored against the player defending-each player attempts to throw a disc that ¢°urt-into their opponents court such that it 'ABYt1I9 8 di t°H¢h¢8 in! Out Of boundtouches and stops dead before it slides or 8735» 3 P°int is l¢0r¢d l8BinBt the PllY¢Prolls cut Of bound8_ who last touched that disc.-each player defends by catching any "A P°int scord Bgait 8 Play?! is GY-disc that threatens to land and stay in- drded to the opponent ‘Fae first Player‘ide their court_ to reach eleven is the winner of the game.-the players must throw the disc from -only one point is awarded per v0lly-inside their respective court. Even di8C may in Q 8601'--the players may never touch both discs 138' P°5iti°n B88in8t_ 5 Pl8Y¢r» Only 03¢at the same time. point is awarded to their oDDO1'1e*5-—A player may never catch their own Rule 5 specific pl8y1n8 rulesthrgy,

A. Each player stands inside ‘theirThereafter until a point is scored or a ‘ la be ins by each playerb
. a go signal, p y go::a:18§;§:§g£_ the player throvs at their I making the first throw simultaneously.
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B. Play continues until a disc touchesthe ground. When that happens, play stopsand the point is awarded or a break is de- Are you a Frisbee collector? If youclared. A disc thrown before a stop is think you are or could possibly becomecalled is played out and figures in the one, you wo'nt want to miss the chance to'°°Pin8-
go in on some nice foreign discs with some-definition of a break other club enthusiasts. This way, with aA. If the discs touch in midair and few people buying together on one order,both discs touch out of bounds, a break is the cost per disc is less than if you weredeclared and play is restarted. to buy them separatley. Does a Blue Ariel

._____ I or Sweden? For more info: Sheryl will

—once a disc touches inside the court

the players switch courts after every 5points total are accumulated.

court and has nossession of one disc. Upon

a1 | \

1

Sky Surfer from England, or a black United
Kingdom championship disc sound good? jIf
so, how about orders from France, Belgium

bring it up at the Christmas party" andwill also take your orders. Bring your
checkbook if you are interested.
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Frisbee has come a long way from beach
play to wind-tunnel tests and computerized
read-outs.

Frisbee folklorists swear, but not under
oath, that the saga of Frisbee began in
1827 when a Yale undergraduate named Elihu
Frisbee threw an inverted silver collec-
tion plate 200 feet in protest against man
ditory chapel. But it is not clouded in
doubt that in 1871 the Frisbie (original
spelling) Pie Company of Bridgeport, Con-
necticut began producing pies; Frisbie
pies in metal pie pans. Helped by playful
truck drivers who threw the pie pans on
their breaks, the strange fad soon spread
to ivy league campuses. Yale picked up
the pasttime, and Harvard, never behind

. in crazes, soon was afflicted. Pie-pan
throwing spread to Purdue and Notre Dame
and there is an unsupported rumor that
when tin gave way to unsatisfactory card-
board as pie plate material, collection
plates were once again pressed into ser-
vice.

Frisbee playing might have gone on for-
ever in this metallic form but for two
happenings in the mid l9UO's: plastic and
Fred Morrison. Scientists still dont know
much more about how a Frisbee flies than
when Morrison, an L.A. Building Inspector
hand-carved the first plastic disc from a
solid block of tenite plastic. It flew
better than pie pans.

Morrison, now the wealthiest Building
Inspector in the world, introduced his -n-
visible wire pitch at local fairs. Strid-
ing through the crowd, he would hold a
non-existent wire over their heads, attachit to posts; then sail the disc along the
invisible wire. When the amazed crowd
asked the price, Morrison replied the wire
was a penny a foot, (one dollar for lOO
feet) and the disc was free. Recalls Ed
Headrick,past Vice-President of Wham-O and
holder of the copyright on the name Fris-
bee, "We bought out his patent on the disc
and the injection-molding machine he made
them on. It was a million-dollar deal."
toFT;$b;§oé§c€nelof those names that stick

, ike Kleenex and Xerox. A1
th°U%h some 100 companies have manufactured plastic flying discs, none has rivaledthe total of Wham-0's 180 million Frisbeesin the past 21 years. .Speaking for myseiI,i don't like to hear
the Frisbee called a toy. It's an adult it
em we grudgingly let the kids play with only when we!re too tired.

In the next issue we will continue Collector's_ Corner by talking about some ofthe antique and unusual Frisbees found bycollectors in this area.
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New members to add to club directory:

Steve Beatty #11 Kathy Gay #83 - Bill Nye(Ramb1in' Guy)#71
10556 3rd NW 0618 Fremont N.#200 11705 15th NE
Seattle 98177 Seattle 98103 Seattle 98125
362-6285 632-0227 350-3203

Kyle Bell #75 Jan Click #69 Butch Ohlson #77
2505 Narrows Dr.#1100 233 sw 138th 13505 Empire Wy.s. #1018
Tacoma 98006 Seattle 98166 Seattle 98178
752-7389 202-0295 235-0796

Kathie Billings #82 Eddie Haw #92 Ken Quierolo #89
320% 39th Ave,crt,Nw 7006 Cleopatra Pl.NW 10528 Ashworth N

Gig Harbor 93335 Seattle 98117 Seattle 98133
858-8012 783-8306 360-9591

Melanie chum #86 Dan Bjelke #90 Lowell Shields #73
0730% Univ.Wy.NE#C 6509 2nd NW P0 BOX 1523
Seattle 98105 Seattle 98117 . Bellevue 98009
520-7890 783-3096 232-4995

Gene Cgndgn #88 Kevin Holmes #70 Ron Shives #91
010 NW 05th 131 N 76th Str. 13208 125th Ave.NE
Seattle 98107 Seattle 98103 Kirkland 98033
782-2602 782-6100 827-7156

Evans Qowan #72 Paul Howser #70 Matt Talley #
11019 Bridgeport Wy SW 13517 Empire Wy.S.#l06H 7021 Meridian Ave.N
Tacoma 98009 Seattle 98178 Seattle 98103
588-1852 271-0290 523'5l33

#78»79
lark Crawford #80 Karl D. Husa #80 Rus,Lynnette Van Fleet
6501 7th NW 12210 SE 6oth #10 13517 Empire wy.s #l06H
Seattle 98117 Bellevue, 98006 Seattle 98178
780-7107 601-8317 271-0290

Dave Faley #85 Kurt Johnson #6 Lorne Wallitner #81
5225 Palatine N. 8503 0th NE 600 N 63rd
Seattle 98103 Seattle 98115 Seattle 98103
739-4035 530-7153 739-2290

Pete Fust #76 Doug Joss #93
16202 72nd NW 18015 79th P1.W
Edmonds 98020 Edmonds 98020
703-0082 776-8721

Changes in club directory:

Mike Bass #31 Don Bjelke #9 Sheryl Payne #19
P0 BOX 3305 719 N 92nd 2283 NE 60th
Lynnwood 98036 Seattle 98103 Seattle 98105
770-7300 783-2128 527-0150
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,1y£.t;».+i . (10 discs for thirty dollars) -
r
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o t the last meeting it was voted that
*3*¥v*" the club buy loo 165g's so that our nem- ’

" bcrs could buy some at a reduced rate; 10
" discs will be kept by the club for -ultie‘

me "_ mte use."The rest will be up for grabs,.
s Come to the next meeting if you want some.
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i“X§o5 Remember to bring your club logo designs
~¢F y; sand possible names for our new newsletter

,1; YE lto the Christmas party. Winners get club
°" discs.
" 1. 49- .
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7 I We all hope your Christmas and new year
7j  
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holidays are happy-and we will see you in
1978-the Olympic Windjammer executive com-

- mitte and newsletter staff.
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